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Double Bionic Deformable DNA Hydrogel Microneedles
Loaded with Extracellular Vesicles to Guide Tissue
Regeneration of Diabetes Ulcer Wound

Liping Zhou, Zehua Zeng, Jingchong Liu, Fengshi Zhang, Xiaochun Bian, Zhiwei Luo,
Hongwu Du,* Peixun Zhang,* and Yongqiang Wen*

Due to the high blood glucose and low oxygen environment in diabetes
wounds, complex pathological problems arise, such as failure to upregulate
healing factors, biological barriers generation, microvascular lesions,
and skin neuropathy. Inspired by nature and traditional Chinese paper-cutting
technology, polypeptide deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) hydrogel microneedles
(MNs) (P-DNA gel MNs) are prepared. The obtained P-DNA gel MNs possess
optimized structure and large deformability, providing excellent clamping,
stability, skin penetration, large deformation, tissue adhesion, and antibacterial
properties. By incorporating extracellular vesicles (EVs) extracted under
hypoxia (H-EVs-hypoxia), P-DNA gel MNs can regulate tissue microenviron-
ment, scavenge free radicals, and reduce inflammation. Notably, P-DNA gel
MNs integration system activates immune regulation and beneficial pathways,
promoting neurogenesis and angiogenesis, reducing pathological pain, and
achieving high-quality healing. Overall, P-DNA gel MNs system presents a fun-
damental mechanism for clinical transformation in treating diabetes wounds.

1. Introduction

Chronic wounds, especially ulcerative wounds in diabetes, re-
main thorny problems. World Health Organization (WHO) esti-
mates that by 2045, 25% of 629 million diabetes patients will face
lifelong chronic nonhealing wounds.[1a,b] Hyperglycemia and ox-
idative stress[1a] cause various systemic disease symptoms[1b] in
diabetes patients, such as low immunity,[1c] bacterial infection,
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high expression of inflammatory factors, ex-
cessive reactive oxygen species (ROS) pro-
duction, inability to upregulate healing fac-
tors, pain signals activation, microvascu-
lar and peripheral neuropathy.[1–3] Dysfunc-
tional stromal cells are the primary cause
of nonhealing or delayed healing, leading to
pathological lesions and system damage.[3]

Ideal dressing should comprehensively ad-
dress the complex pathological problems of
wounds and actively promote the participa-
tion of various cells in regeneration.

Guided tissue regeneration uses en-
dogenous cells stimulated by extracellu-
lar signals or reprogrammed by intracel-
lular biomolecules.[4] Stem cells are com-
monly used in this process because their
multi-directional differentiation and self-
renewal.[5–7] Pluripotent stem cells in hair
follicles have great potential because they

can become various functional cells, such as adipocytes, os-
teoblasts, chondrocytes, neural and glial cells.[8] Compared with
other mesenchymal stem cells, hair follicles are abundant, easy
to get, less harmful to body, and accepted by patients.[8a,b] How-
ever, stem cell use has limits due to immune rejection and cell
viability. Stem cells did wound repair and regeneration through
paracrine-secreted extracellular vesicles (EVs).[8c] EVs have low
immune rejection, high stability, easy storage, inherent homing
effect, and effective molecular signal transmission.[8c] However,
high glucose and hypoxia diabetes microenvironment challenge
EVs in the wound repair, such as maintaining sufficient vitality,
function, effective targeting, and sustained release.

Biomaterials were designed for manufacturing dressings with
specific wound repair properties.[2,9] Compared with traditional
polymers, deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) is a natural biopolymer
material. Number and arrangement order of DNA units can be
precisely customized as desired.[10–12] Modifiability of DNA units
also endows it with multifunctionality.[12] Therefore, DNA’s base
pairing and self-assembly abilities make it a unique material for
building bridging biology, polymer, and tissue engineering.[13a]

DNA hydrogel, a three-dimensional polymer network with DNA
as its structural unit, combines the benefits of hydrogel’s skele-
ton structure and DNA’s biological characteristics.[13b] This
integration provides platform for bioactive substances and en-
ables material functionalization.[14]

Diabetes patients with skin defects or open are at higher
risk of infections due to their immunity.[15a,b] Drug-resistant
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bacteria can form biofilm at the wound site, making it difficult
for the drug to penetrate and work. Also, bacteria migrating
to subcutaneous tissue can cause more damage. Microneedles
(MNs) have gained attention for their minimally invasive na-
ture, ability to overcome barriers, and accurate sustained drug
release.[16–18] However, traditional vertically aligned MNs have
difficulty overcoming skin tension, leading to wound rupture
or enlargement during recovery.[19,20a] Most reported[20b] MNs
are conical and smooth, resulting in weak adhesion and usually
requiring additional suture fixation. Inspired by the bidirectional
nature structures of crab claw[20c] and shark microgroove,[20d]

MNs could be realized through structural design to enhance
the grasping force and reduce implant resistance, and increase
pull-out resistance to prevent wound rupture and improve
the fit. Otherwise, the current non-deformable MN caps pose
challenges for joint wounds. By drawing inspiration from tradi-
tional Chinese paper-cutting technology,[20e] the design of MNs
caps with large deformation structures is expected to address
this issue. Therefore, developing diversified MNs with unique
designs and functions is an effective strategy.

Taking inspiration from crab claw, shark microgroove struc-
ture, and traditional Chinese paper-cutting technology, we de-
signed double bionic and large deformable DNA gel MNs
(Scheme 1). Polypeptide or Catechol-Polypeptide DNA segments
(P-A1 or C-P-A2 DNA segments), the other DNA segments
(B/C/D segments), and EVs were mixed and injected into 3D
printed mold to form the polypeptide-DNA hydrogel MNs (P-
DNA gel MNs). P-DNA gel MNs were formed by DNA base
pairing, covalent bond crosslinking, and physical entanglement
(Scheme 1a). Double bionic structures gave the MNs crab claw-
like, flat, inclined structures, and shark microgroove structures,
which improved stability, grasp force, and reduced resistance
when entering the skin. Large deformation structure improves
the comfort of patients’ joint wounds. We evaluated the perfor-
mance of P-DNA gel MNs, including stability, adhesion, defor-
mation, antibacterial performance, biocompatibility, and antiox-
idant capacity (Scheme 1b). Through full-thickness tissue de-
fect, transcriptome sequencing, and histology, we explored how
P-DNA gel MNs guide macrophage polarization, reduce pain,
and accelerate vascular neurogenesis to improve wound healing
(Scheme 1c). Overall, P-DNA gel MNs integration dressing sys-
tem activates beneficial pathways that regulate wound microen-
vironment and promote high-quality wound healing.

2. Discussion and Analysis

2.1. Characterization of the P-DNA Gel MNs

To penetrate the skin, MNs require a force >0.058 N per
needle.[21,22] We utilized the design and modifiability of DNA seg-
ments to achieve penetration through the skin[23] (Figure S1a,
Supporting Information). Anion mass spectrometry analysis con-
firmed the relative molecular mass of the target product, P-
A1-DNA segment, to be Mw: 8668.00 g mol−1 (Figure S1b,
Supporting Information). The single ultraviolet (UV) absorp-
tion peak also confirmed the successful synthesis of the tar-
get product (Figure S1c, Supporting Information). We modified
polypeptide K-terminus with 3,4-dihydroxyphenylacetic acid to
endow DNA polymer inherent adhesiveness (Figure S2a, Sup-

porting Information). C-P-A2-DNA segment with the bisphenol
hydroxyl group was assembled by Michael’s addition reaction
with the catechol-polypeptide (C-P) and A2-DNA segment (Figure
S2b, Supporting Information). Anionic mass spectrometry and
singleUV) absorption peak confirmed its successful synthesis
(Figure S2c,d, Supporting Information). P-DNA gel MNs were
formed by injecting P-A1/B/C/D DNA segment solution into
3D printed mold MNs needles (Table S2, Supporting Informa-
tion) and C-P-A2/B/C/D DNA segment solution into the MNs
cap region (Table S3 and Figure S3, Supporting Information).
The interaction of Watson Crick, Hoogsteen, and dense hydro-
gen bonds facilitated the formation of P-DNA gel MNs. Double
bionics structures and paper-cutting technology endow P-DNA
gel MNs with clamping, reducing resistance, and large deforma-
tion (Figure 1a) (Note: 3D printed mold was designed with double
bionic structures and paper-cutting technology).

P-DNA gel MNs macro-morphology was observed under the
high-definition electron microscope and found to resemble crab
claws (Figure 1b). The microgroove structure was similar to
shark microgroove using a scanning electron microscope (SEM)
(Figure 1c). Tests using a universal tester showed that MNs with
microgroove structure had a smaller insertion force per unit area
than those without (Figure S4a, Supporting Information). This
indicates that the microgroove structure reduces resistance when
the MNs penetrate the skin and improves the pull-out force, en-
hancing skin adhesion (Figure S4b, Supporting Information).
To evaluate the mechanical strength of P-DNA gel MNs, we
conducted compression experiments. When the sensor reached
position it started calculating the force and continued moving
0.3 mm. The micromorphology changed before and after stress-
ing P-DNA gel MNs (Figure 1d). Mechanical strength (Figure 1e)
and Young’s modulus (Figure S4c, Supporting Information) of
MNs increased with increase in concentration, indicating higher
resistance to deformation.

Dressing with inherent adhesion can reduce the cumbersome
procedure of dressing wound.[2] The P-DNA gel MNs cap can ad-
here to glass, aluminum products, and plastic (Figure S4d, Sup-
porting Information) because catechol groups modified on DNA
segments can bind to thiols, amines, and imidazole groups on
tissue surface proteins[24a,b] and the A and T in the DNA unit
can provide physical cross-linking through the hydrogel between
them to ensure adhesion to the solid surface.[24c,2a] When concen-
tration reached 10%, it can adhere to 200 g weight (Figure S4e,
Movie S1, Supporting Information). MNs exhibited optimum ad-
hesion with porcine muscle (14.63 ± 0.4 Kpa) (Figure S4f, Sup-
porting Information). Tests on skin tissue showed that MNs re-
mained firmly attached even when volunteers moved their fin-
ger joints back and forth. Upon removal, there were no traces or
redness left behind (Figure 1f and Movie S2, Supporting Infor-
mation). Visualization dressings provided guidance for doctors
to change dressings. The transmittance of MNs exceeded 89.8%
and concentration change did not affect visualization (Figure S5a,
Movie S3, Supporting Information).

Ulcerative wounds inevitably occur at joints so elastic defor-
mation dressing could meet the joints’ comfort.[2] We evaluated
the tensile properties of P-DNA gel MNs cap and found that MNs
cap with a larger deformation had a smaller tensile slope but
a more extensive strain (Figure S5b, Supporting Information).
MNs cap with a 10% concentration had excellent stretching and
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Scheme 1. a) P-DNA gel MNs synthesis process. b) Multifunctional properties of P-DNA gel MNs. c) Overall evaluation of wound microenvironment
in diabetes after treatment with P-DNA gel MNs/H-EVs hypoxia.
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Figure 1. Morphology and characteristics of P-DNA gel MNs. a) Mechanism diagram of bionic characteristics of P-DNA gel MNs. b) Macrostructure
of P-DNA gel MNs. c) Microstructure of P-DNA gel MNs (Scale bar: 1 mm and 200 μm). d) Scanning electron microsope (SEM) images of P-DNA gel
MNs before and after the mechanical strength test (Scale bar: 500 μm). e) The fracture forces of the MNs with different P-DNA gel concentrations. f)
P-DNA gel MNs cap adhesion effect on joints. g) Large deformation of P-DNA gel MNs. h) Microscopy images of H&E staining of sectioned mouse
skin after applying P-DNA gel MNs (Scale bar: 5 mm).

elastic deformation properties (Figure S5c, Supporting Informa-
tion) and macro tensile and shrinkage behaviors (Figure S5d,
Movie S4, Supporting Information). MNs caps could recover
their original shape even after 50 cycles of 120° bending defor-
mation (Figure 1g, Movie S5, Supporting Information). Dynamic
crosslinking endowed MNs caps with high tensile strength and
recoverability and provided strong and reliable guarantee for
treating joint wounds. Due to excessive tissue fluid in ulcerative

wounds, we evaluated the absorption expansion rate of P-DNA
gel MNs and found that the swelling rate decreased with the
increase in concentration (Figure S6a, Supporting Information).
We also evaluated biodegradability by calculating the dry-weight
ratio.[24d] MNs caps with 2% and 4% concentrations degraded
rapidly, while those with 12% concentration had a lower degra-
dation rate due to their high crosslinking density (Figure S6b,
Supporting Information). Considering comprehensively above,
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we selected 10% MNs to penetrate the skin, and hematoxylin-
eosin staining demonstrated successful penetration through
the stratum corneum (Figure 1h). Compared with ordinary
dressings, DNA MN’s inherent puncture ability could be fixed
to wounds with blood clots and adipose tissue.

2.2. Characterization and Identification of H-EVs-Hypoxia

EVs could regulate the physiological and pathological microen-
vironment of wound, such as immune polarization, angiogen-
esis, and neurogenesis.[24-28a] Unlike traditional stem cell ther-
apy, EVs offer advantages such as high stability, accessibility, and
easy storage.[28b,c] To ensure that EVs play a functional role in the
anaerobic environment of chronic wounds, we obtain EVs from
hair follicle stem cells under hypoxia (HFSCs, H-EVs-hypoxia).
We characterized the morphology of H-EVs-hypoxia using trans-
mission electron microscopy (TEM) and found them to be spher-
ical, round, or cup-shaped with a diameter of 126 ± 14.2 nm
(Figure 2a,b). To verify the successful acquisition of EVs, we an-
alyzed the protein expression of TSG101, CD9, and CD63 by
Western blot (WB) (Figure 2c). The results indicated that H-EVs-
hypoxia had typical morphological and molecular characteristics.
Since wound healing was related to the mutual regulation of vari-
ous cells, the successful transport of H-EVs-hypoxia to the critical
cells involved in the regulation was a prerequisite for treating the
wound healing mechanism.[28] H-EVs-hypoxia were stained with
PKH-26 red fluorescence by membrane labeling technology.[24]

Confocal micrographs showed that the number of H-EVs-hypoxia
attachments and internalization in Normal Human Dermal
Fibroblast (NHDF) cells gradually increased (Figure 2d and
Figure S7a, Supporting Information). Furthermore, flow cytom-
etry results also demonstrated this (Figure S7b, Supporting
Information).

2.3. Antibacterial Properties of P-DNA Gel MNs

Post-traumatic infection has always been inevitable in healing,
especially in diabetes patients with low immunity and vulner-
ability to bacterial invasion.[28c,29] Cationic peptides can effec-
tively disturb the bacterial membrane, leading to bacterial con-
tents leakage and eventual bacterial death.[30,31a] We assessed an-
tibacterial mechanism (Figure S8, Supporting Information) and
the antibacterial activities of H-EVs-hypoxia, P-DNA gel MNs
(Figure S9a, Supporting Information), and P-DNA gel MNs/H-
EVs-hypoxia (Figure S10a, Supporting Information) for Staphy-
lococcus aureus (S. aureus), Escherichia coli (E. coli), and Pseu-
domonas aeruginosa (P. aeruginosa) using the agar diffusion as-
say method. H-EVs-hypoxia demonstrated low antibacterial ac-
tivity, while P-DNA gel MNs (3 mMmm) exhibited excellent an-
tibacterial properties (Figure S9b–d, Supporting Information).
Antibacterial rate of P-DNA gel MNs/H-EVs-hypoxia (3 mM mm)
was 98–99 ± 0.4% (Figure S10b–d, Supporting Information). The
decrease in bacterial activity at 2.2 and 2.6 mM mm might be at-
tributed to the molar concentration of the polypeptide chain.

To further confirm the excellent antibacterial ability of P-DNA
gel MNs/H-EVs-hypoxia, the bacteria morphologies were ob-
served by SEM. P-DNA gel MNs/H-EVs-hypoxia effectively dis-

rupted the bacterial membrane’s integrity (Figure S11, Support-
ing Information), leading to efficient destruction, osmotic disso-
lution of cell transmembrane potential, and ultimately bacteria
death.[31b] Control group exhibited complete membrane struc-
ture. TEM also confirmed that bacterial membrane shape was ir-
regular, and intracellular organelles were damaged, resulting in
membrane integrity cracking and intracellular molecular leakage
(Figure S12, Supporting Information). Bacterial viability was fur-
ther evaluated by Live/dead staining. When the bacterial mem-
brane was disrupted, PI stained the bacteria red, while SYTO9
dyed the complete bacterial membrane green. After incubation
with P-DNA gel MNs/H-EVs-hypoxia (3 mM mm), the three bac-
teria were stained red while control group bacteria were green
(Figures S13 and S14, Supporting Information). The above re-
sults indicate that P-DNA gel MNs/H-EVs-hypoxia has excellent
antibacterial effects.

2.4. Biocompatibility, Proliferation, Migration, and Differentiation
of the P-DNA Gel MNs/H-EVs-Hypoxia In Vitro

Wound dressings that come into direct contact with skin tissue
should have excellent biocompatibility and promote the biologi-
cal behavior of cells.[32] To evaluate the toxicity of different materi-
als, we conducted CCK8 test, which showed that P-DNA gel MNs
at a concentration of 6.25 mg mL−1 had a cell survival rate of over
96.4% (Figure S15, Supporting Information). Diabetes patients
are prone to vascular damage, which can impede oxygen deliv-
ery to wounds and create an anoxic environment that is exacer-
bated by the recruitment of inflammatory cells with high oxygen
consumption.[2b] However, stem cells express hypoxia-inducible
factor-1 𝛼 (HIF-1 𝛼) and can adapt to the hypoxic environment,
increasing their vitality, enhancing their autocrine ability, main-
taining stemness, and reducing cell apoptosis.[2] Additionally, ex-
osomes secreted in a hypoxic environment can promote cell pro-
liferation, migration, and macrophage polarization.[32] We evalu-
ated the activity of EVs in promoting cell proliferation under dif-
ferent conditions. While there was no significant difference be-
tween H-EVs-normal and H-EVs-hypoxic in promoting cell pro-
liferation at 12 h (Figure S16a, Supporting Information), H-EVs-
hypoxic promoted cell proliferation to magnitude higher than H-
EVs-normal after 24 h (Figure S16b, Supporting Information).
This indicated that H-EVs-hypoxia initiates program to promote
cell proliferation. Then, we evaluated the toxicity of different ma-
terials with Live/death staining kit and did not observe cell death
(Figure S17a,b, Supporting Information). The hemolysis rates
of the different materials were almost low 0.8% (Figure S17c,
Supporting Information). Excellent biocompatibility ensured the
possibility of P-DNA gel MNs as wound dressings.

Wound healing is dependent on cell proliferation, migration,
and differentiation, which can be facilitated by functional bioma-
terials that activate biological behavior.[2a] We co-cultured materi-
als with NIH3T3 cells and observed the cell growth states. Com-
pared with other three groups, P-DNA gel MNs/H-EVs-hypoxia
could quickly promote cell growth (Figure S18a,b, Supporting In-
formation). SEM also showed that this group proliferated faster
than other groups (Figure S19a, Supporting Information). Fur-
thermore, P-DNA gel MNs/H-EVs-hypoxia group promoted cell
migration in a scratch assay, completing migration within 24 h
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Figure 2. Characterization and identification of H-EVs-hypoxia. a) TEM image of H-EVs-hypoxia (scale bar: 500 nm and 200 nm). b) Nanoparticle analysis
size distribution (n = 3). c) Presence of H-EVs-hypoxia surface marker proteins. d) Uptake of H-EVs-hypoxia by NHDF cells (scale bar: 100 nm and
200 nm).
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(Figure S19b,c, Supporting Information). Since high hypoxia di-
abetes wounds can inhibit angiogenesis and impair healing,[2]

we investigated whether EVs in the hypoxic environment could
promote the migration and proliferation of vascular endothe-
lial cells (HUVEC). Using Trans well and cell-flow assay, we
found that P-DNA gel MNs/H-EVs-hypoxia group had signifi-
cantly higher rates of cell migration and proliferation compared
to other groups, with rates 1.9–3.2 times higher (Figure S20a,b,
Supporting Information) and 1.4–2.1 times higher, respectively
(Figure S20c, Supporting Information). Otherwise, Rat Schwann
cells (RSC) induced by P-DNA gel MNs/H-EVs-hypoxia showed
a gradual shift toward filopodial processes morphology (Figure
S21a,b, Supporting Information), indicating potential for neuro-
logical function recovery and nerve axon shaping. Combination
of guiding biological development of DNA and H-EVs-hypoxia
was more conducive to regulating cell biological behavior.

Diabetes wounds can cause ulceration due to the production of
excessive ROS.[2a] Previous reports show that EVs therapy could
improve antioxidant capacity in oxidative stress-induced cell and
skin damage.[32] To evaluate the efficacy of H-EVs-hypoxia ther-
apy in addressing excessive Reactive Oxygen Species (ROS) in
diabetes wounds, we used 2,7-Dichlorodi-hydrofluorescein diac-
etate (DCFH-DA) to activate ROS and emit fluorescence. Com-
pared with other groups, fluorescence quenching was signif-
icant in H-EVs-hypoxia and P-DNA gel MNs/H-EVs-hypoxia
groups, indicating the system was expected to solve ROS
phenomenon in diabetes wounds (Figure S22a,b, Supporting
Information).

2.5. Inflammatory Polarization of the P-DNA Gel
MNs/H-EV-Hypoxia In Vitro

In diabetes ulcer wounds, macrophages were spontaneously
difficult to change from proinflammatory M1 to repairabil-
ity M2.[32] Biomaterials, growth factors, active substances, and
EVs with specific biochemical properties may regulate their
polarization.[2,32,33] To evaluate the anti-inflammatory effect of
material co-cultured with lipopolysaccharide (LPS)-induced RAW
264.7 cells, we monitored macrophage polarization over 24 h.[2]

Inflammatory factors (TNF-𝛼 and IL-1𝛽) were significantly de-
creased after H-EVs-hypoxia and P-DNA gel MNs/H-EVs hypoxia
treatment in 12 h (Figure S23a,b, Supporting Information). After
24 h, the inflammatory factors were almost undetectable (Figure
S24a,b, Supporting Information). Additionally, ELISA has also
demonstrated that H-EVs-hypoxia and P-DNA gel MNs/H-EVs
hypoxia can significantly reduce IL-1𝛽 and IL-6 inflammation
(IL-1𝛽: 211.26 pg mg−1 for control, 107.40 pg mg−1 for H-EVs-
hypoxia, and 69.94 pg mg−1 for P-DNA gel MNs/H-EVs hypoxia
(Figure S25a, Supporting Information); IL-6: 271.23 pg mg−1 for
control, 131.48 pg mg−1 for H-EVs-hypoxia, and 97.32 pg mg−1

for P-DNA gel MNs/H-EVs hypoxia (Figure S25b, Supporting
Information)). Notably, H-EVs-hypoxia induced a more signif-
icant anti-inflammatory effect compared to the H-EVs-normal
group due to cell-derived EVs being conducive to inducing M2
macrophage polarization under hypoxic conditions.[32–34]

The mRNA expression of anti-inflammatory factor IL-10 sig-
nificantly increased after treatment with H-EVs-hypoxia and
P-DNA gel MNs/H-EVs-hypoxia for 12 h (Figure S26a, Sup-

porting Information), and IL-10 expression was 9.2–9.3 and
7.2–7.4 times higher than the control group after 24 h
(Figure S26b, Supporting Information). IL-10 was known as
the symbol of anti-inflammatory and repairing polarization of
M2 phenotype.[2,33] Cellular immunofluorescence also showed
that anti-inflammatory fluorescence intensity of H-EVs-hypoxia
group was higher than that of H-EVs-normal group, indicating
that H-EVs in the hypoxic environment are more effective in
converting macrophages to repair phenotype (Figure S27a, Sup-
porting Information). The M2 polarization rate [35] of P-DNA
gel MNs/H-EVs-hypoxia group was the most significant (Figure
S27b, Supporting Information). Additionally, the H-EVs-hypoxia
group treatment intensely increased the expression level of IL-10
(Figure S28a, Supporting Information) and TGF-𝛽1(Figure S28b,
Supporting Information) to 44.37 and 184.05 pg mg−1, signif-
icantly higher than that in the H-EVs-normal group by ELISA
analysis (38.44 and 162.87 pg mg−1). Otherwise, the Flow cytom-
etry analysis[35b] showed that the number of CD206+ cell in the
P-DNA gel MNs/H-EVs-hypoxia group increased by over 9.15%
compared with the control group (Figure S29a–e, Supporting In-
formation). Overall, P-DNA gel MNs/H-EVs-hypoxia enhanced
proliferation and immune regulatory capacity.

2.6. Application of Different Materials in Diabetes Ulcer Wounds
and Joint Wounds

We evaluated the efficacy of different materials in promoting
the healing of full-thickness diabetes wounds infected with P.
aeruginosa. The diabetes wound treatment details are described
in Figure 3a. After the mice were induced into diabetes model, we
randomly divided them into 7 groups and monitored body weight
(Figure S30a, Supporting Information) and blood glucose (Figure
S30b, Supporting Information) throughout the treatment period
to assess their physiological status. According to the animal the-
ory of the People’s Hospital of Peking University, we evaluated
the antibacterial properties of different materials in vivo on the
2nd day after treatment. P-DNA gel MNs/H-EVs hypoxia have ex-
cellent antibacterial properties, with an antibacterial rate of up to
99.8 ± 0.2% (Figure S31, Supporting Information).

At different time points, we monitored and photographed the
wounds. The ordinary straight P-DNA gel MNs-1 caused wound
rupture and enlargement on treatment two days (Figure 3b).
The wound of P-DNA gel MNs with optimized structure (double
bionic and large deformation structure) was significantly smaller
than without. In the control and H-EVs-hypoxia groups, ulcers
and decay appeared on the 4th day, along with bacterial cross-
infection due to the lack of antibacterial ability (Figure S32, Sup-
porting Information). Although the inherent antibacterial prop-
erty and adsorbed tissue fluid of the P-DNA gel MNs group made
the wound begin to scab on the 4th day, the healing effect was
significantly lower than P-DNA gel MNs/H-EVs-hypoxia due to
the lack of nutrients-H-EVs-hypoxia. P-DNA gel MNs/H-EVs-
hypoxia group wound entered the healing state after treatment.

On the 22nd day, P-DNA gel MNs/H-EVs-hypoxia group
was almost wholly healed (Figure S33a, Supporting Informa-
tion) due to the double bionic and large deformation structure
(Figure S33b, Supporting Information) and H-EVs-hypoxia en-
dowing nutrients. Statistical analysis revealed that the wounds

Adv. Funct. Mater. 2024, 34, 2312499 © 2023 Wiley-VCH GmbH2312499 (7 of 15)
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Figure 3. Establishment and treatment of wound. a) Establishment and treatment of infected wound in diabetes. b) Representative photos of infectious
wounds. c) Wound tissue sections in different groups stained by H&E on days 22 (Scale bar: 1 mm). d) Establishment and treatment of joint wound in
rabbits. e) Representative photos of joint wound in rabbits and statistical chart of wound cross section (Scale bar: 6 mm). f). Wound tissue sections in
different groups stained by H&E on days 12 (Scale bar: 1 mm).

in the other groups were still unhealed (Figures S34a–g and
S35, Supporting Information). Re-epithelialization is the pri-
mary gold standard for wound healing.[33–35a] To evaluate re-
epithelialization and granulation tissue formation, we examined
tissue sections on the 22nd day. P-DNA gel MNs/H-EVs-hypoxia
showed relatively intact newborn epithelial tissue (Figure 3c),
while control group remained unhealed. Remaining groups
showed incomplete epithelialization (Figure S36, Supporting In-

formation). Overall, combining optimized structure, DNA func-
tional materials, and nutrients was conducive to healing wounds.

Considering that the back wound cannot replace the joint
wound, we established rabbit leg joint full-thickness skin in-
jury model and explored the influence of MNs with large
deformation and undeformed structures on wound healing
(Figure 3d). We evaluated the antibacterial activity of the mate-
rial in the joint wound (Figure S37a, Supporting Information).

Adv. Funct. Mater. 2024, 34, 2312499 © 2023 Wiley-VCH GmbH2312499 (8 of 15)
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P-DNA gel MNs/H-EVs-hypoxia group with large deformation
structure demonstrated significant healing, with a wound clo-
sure rate of 98 ± 0.3% (12th day) (Figure 3e and Figure S37b,
Supporting Information). In contrast, P-DNA gel MNs-3/H-EVs-
hypoxia group without large-deformed structure required 26 days
for complete healing, as confirmed by quantitative wound area
measurements (Figure S38a,b, Supporting Information). P-DNA
gel MNs/H-EVs-hypoxia group showed evidence of epitheliza-
tion and new granulation tissue, while the P-DNA gel MNs-3/H-
EVs-hypoxia group without large deformation structure exhib-
ited residual scabs and deep suppuration (Figure 3f and Figure
S38c, Supporting Information). Although P-DNA gel MNs-3/H-
EVs-hypoxia group exhibited essential healing after 26 days, we
still observed ulceration in deep tissue when we removed the
wound tissue. H&E and Masson staining revealed the presence of
necrotic tissue in the dermis (Figure S38d, Supporting Informa-
tion). Overall, the elastic deformation generated by the MN with
large deformation can not only meet the comfort of joint wound
but promote high-quality wound healing.

2.7. Evaluation of the P-DNA Gel MNs Dressing Immune
Regulation

Wound healing process involves immune regulation, re-
epithelialization, and granulation tissue formation.[36,37] Im-
mune cells regulate the expression of wound microenvironment
factors, judging the transition of wound from inflammation to
remodeling stage.[2] To assess whether P-DNA gel MNs/H-EVs-
hypoxia can be directionally polarized, we initially cocultured
material with LPS-induced RAW 264.7, with untreated RAW
264.7 used as control. After co-culturing cells and P-DNA gel
MNs/H-EVs-hypoxia, we analyzed the differentially expressed
genes (DEGs), which revealed that 1057, 51, and 1108 gens
were upregulated, downregulated, and significantly expressed,
respectively (Figure 4a). We subsequently performed hierar-
chical cluster analysis for the upregulated and downregulated
genes, which showed different gene expression between con-
trol and P-DNA gel MNs/H-EVs-hypoxia groups (Figure S39a,
Supporting Information). Specifically, genes expression related
to anti-inflammatory polarizing factor and wound healing
(FN1, IL-10, IL-33, and serpine1) were upregulated after P-DNA
gel MNs/H-EVs-hypoxia (Figure 4b and Table S1, Supporting
Information). Upregulated and downregulated genes were pre-
dominantly associated with the inflammatory phase and tended
to exhibit an anti-inflammatory trend. Kyoto Encyclopedia of
Genes and Genomes (KEGG) pathway enrichment analysis re-
vealed that P-DNA gel MNs/H-EVs-hypoxia treatment enhanced
cytokine-cytokine receptor interaction, Chemokine signaling
pathway, TNF signaling pathway, IL-17 signaling pathway,
JAK-STAT signaling pathway, and PI3K-Akt signaling pathway,
which decreased inflammation and promoted wound healing
(Figure 4c and Figures S39b and S40, and Table S1, Supporting
Information).

Although TNF can activate inflammation and necrosis
cascade,[38,39] P-DNA gels MNs attenuated or hindered the harm-
ful microenvironment by inhibiting the TNF signal. To fur-
ther validate the effectiveness of RAN single-cell sequencing,
we conducted double confirmation using WB and ELISA to ex-

plore how these materials regulate macrophage polarization.
WB results indicate that the P-DNA gel MNs/H-EVs-hypoxia
has significant anti-inflammatory effects (Figure S41a,b, Sup-
porting Information). Compared with the control group (176.0
± 0.667 pg mg−1), the proinflammatory chemokine (TNF-𝛼,
125.0 ± 0.233 pg mg−1, Figure S41c, Supporting Information)
was significantly reduced after the P-DNA gel MNs/H-EVs-
hypoxia treatment, indicating that material could inhibit inflam-
mation. Furthermore, the expression levels of anti-inflammatory
cytokines[39a] IL-33 and IL-10 were 1.2 and 1.5 times higher in the
P-DNA gel MNs group than in the control group (Figure S41d,e,
Supporting Information), demonstrating that it effectively pro-
moted the transformation of macrophages from M1 to M2
phenotype.

Based on the above in vitro conclusions, we further verified
the polarization of inflammation. The protein expression of im-
munohistochemistry IL-1𝛽 gradually decreased as we optimized
functional materials’ structure (Figure S42a, Supporting Infor-
mation). P-DNA gel MNs/H-EVs-hypoxia group had the lowest
IL-1𝛽 protein expression, which was almost undetectable on the
9th day (Figure S42b, Supporting Information). RT-qPCR results
also confirmed a significant decrease in the relative mRNA ex-
pression of IL-1𝛽 (Figure 4d). P-DNA gel MNs group showed
1.3∼1.5 times higher expression of IL-10 mRNA compared to
other three groups without bionic and deformation structures
(Figure 4e) . P-DNA gel MNs/H-EVs-hypoxia group had almost
3.2–3.6 times higher expression of IL-10 mRNA compared to con-
trol group. Moreover, P-DNA gel MNs/H-EVs-hypoxia exhibited
the highest IL-10 protein expression (Figure S43, Supporting In-
formation).

To confirm that optimized materials with suitable structure
and nutrients could promote polarization from M1 to M2 pheno-
type, we evaluated the protein expression of representative CD86
and CD206. On the 9th day, compared with the control group, the
fluorescence intensity of CD86 in the P-DNA gel MNs group was
relatively diminished because it could absorb excess exudate fluid
and optimized structure reduce inflammation[39b] (Figure 4f).
Conversely, in the untreated control group, most macrophages
retained the M1 phenotype (Figure S44a, Supporting Informa-
tion). As expected, P-DNA gel MNs/H-EVs-hypoxia group had
the highest fluorescence intensity of CD206 (Figure S44b, Sup-
porting Information), demonstrating integrated system dressing,
which combines functional DNA materials, optimized structure,
and nutrients, to modulate immune activity, reduce inflamma-
tion, release repair factors, and promote transformation into re-
modeling period.

2.8. Evaluation of the P-DNA Gel MNs/EV-Hypoxia
Neuroimmune Regulation

Macrophages play dual role in determining the pathogenesis
of pain by inducing pain through interaction with peripheral
pain receptor neurons and alleviating pain.[40–42] Macrophages
produced proinflammatory cytokines and chemokines, such as
TNF-a, IL-1 𝛽, IL-6, and CCL2, and Trpv1 were activated to trig-
ger nociceptor-mediated pain response.[40–43] The activation of
Trpv1 can cause pain, burning, and itching, as well as the release
of pro-inflammatory mediators such as substance P (SP) and

Adv. Funct. Mater. 2024, 34, 2312499 © 2023 Wiley-VCH GmbH2312499 (9 of 15)
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Figure 4. Characteristics of inflammatory regulation. a) The upregulated and downregulated genes in response to P-DNA gel MNs/EV-hypoxia treatment.
b) Protein–protein interaction network. c) KEGG-Pathway enrichment analysis of the upregulated genes. d, e) IL-1𝛽 and IL-10 expression of mRNA (n =
3, (*) p < 0.1, (**) p < 0.01, (***) p < 0.001, and (****) p < 0.0001 versus control group). f) CD86 and CD206 immunofluorescence staining (Scale bar:
200 μm).

calcitonin gene related peptide (CGRP), mediating neurogenic
inflammation and ultimately leading to the occurrence of vari-
ous skin diseases and itching.[44] To further explore the mech-
anism of inflammation-mediated pain, we preliminarily eval-
uated the relationship between inflammation and neuropathic
pain through cocultured P-DNA gel MNs/EV-hypoxia and Trpv1

activation in SC.[43] DEGs showed that 154, 130, and 24 genes
were significantly expressed, upregulated, and downregulated,
respectively (Figure 5a). Based on the enrichment analysis of
upregulated and downregulated genes by DEGs, we screened
different gene expression (Figure S45a, Supporting Informa-
tion). Protein-protein interactions network analysis identified

Adv. Funct. Mater. 2024, 34, 2312499 © 2023 Wiley-VCH GmbH2312499 (10 of 15)
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Figure 5. Inflammation-mediated neuralgia and neuroimmune regulation. a) Volcano plots showing the genes in response to P-DNA gel MNs/EV-
hypoxia and SC co-culture. b) Protein–protein interaction network of upregulated and downregulated genes. c) KEGG-Pathway enrichment analysis of
the upregulated genes. d,e) Effects of different materials on the expression of Trpv1 and CCL2 (n = 3) f) Trpv1 immunohistochemistry staining (Scale
bar: 200 μm). g) Trpv1 relative coverage area (n = 3). (*) p < 0.1, (**) p < 0.01, (***) p < 0.001 and (****) p < 0.0001.

that adjacent Socs3, HEK, IL33ra1, and Adora2a had the effect on
regulating immune function and pain regulation in response to
P-DNA gel MNs/EV-hypoxia treatment (Figure 5b). KEGG anal-
ysis showed that the key enrichment items focused on regulat-
ing immunity, ameliorating inflammation, and inhibiting pain.
Among them, the mediated pathways related to inflammation

and pain, such as the Synaptic vesicle cycle, C-type lectin re-
ceptor signaling pathway, JAK-STAT signaling pathway, and NF-
𝜅appa B signaling pathway. This confirmed that direct regula-
tion of immune response mediated inflammation reduction and
inhibited pain (Figure 5c and Figures S45b and S46, and Table S2,
Supporting Information).

Adv. Funct. Mater. 2024, 34, 2312499 © 2023 Wiley-VCH GmbH2312499 (11 of 15)
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After tissue injury or infection, macrophages produce inflam-
matory mediators that can directly stimulate nociceptors and
cause pain.[43] To further explore inflammation and pain mech-
anisms, we evaluated inflammatory factors of tissues by ELISA.
Inflammatory factors of P-DNA gel MNs with double biomimetic
and large deformation were significantly lower than those with-
out biomimetic structure (Figure S47a,b, Supporting Informa-
tion). Furthermore, inflammatory factors expression was the low-
est in the P-DNA gel MNs/H-EV-hypoxia, which was almost
reduced 2.5–3 times that in the control group on the 9th day.
Chronic wounds were prone to infection, accompanied by many
oxidants, which aggravated inflammation and induced neuro-
pathic pain.[44–46] The common inflammatory pain signal factors
were Trpv1 and CCL2.[44-47a] We found that the mRNA expression
of Trpv1 and CCL2 decreased gradually with the optimization
of MNs structure design (Figure 5d,e). P-DNA gel MNs/H-EVs-
hypoxia treatment significantly also decreased the expression
level of Trpv1 to 1.39 ± 0.2, significantly lower than that in the un-
treated control group (5.13 ± 0.9). The lowest expression of CCL2
in the P-DNA gel MNs/H-EVs-hypoxia treatment (1.37 ± 0.8) in-
dicated that pain was effectively inhibited. To further verify the
inhibitory effect of P-DNA gel MNs/H-EVs-hypoxia on neuralgia,
we evaluated the protein expression of Trpv1 by immunofluores-
cence staining. The fluorescence intensity of Trpv1 was signifi-
cantly decreased after P-DNA gel MNs/H-EVs-hypoxia treatment
(Figure 5f,g). Additionally, the evaluation results of ELISA and
RT-qPCR showed that the expression of SP was the lowest af-
ter treatment with P-DNA gel MNs/H-EVs-hypoxia, which was
8.9 pg mg−1 (ELISA: concentration) (Figure S48a, Supporting In-
formation) and 0.79 (RT-qPCR: mRNA level) (Figure S48b, Sup-
porting Information), respectively. The above results showed that
P-DNA gel MNs/H-EVs-hypoxia system did have the effect of re-
ducing inflammation and inhibiting pain.

2.9. P-DNA gel MNs/H-EVs-Hypoxia Promoting Wound
Regeneration

Wound healing was closely related to various types of cells,
including fibroblasts, macrophages, vascular endothelial, and
nerve cells.[47b] To gain a deeper understanding of wound heal-
ing and regeneration acceleration mechanisms, we co-cultured
NHDF cells with P-DNA gel MNs/H-EVs-hypoxia and per-
formed single-cell sequencing. Differential gene expression anal-
ysis identified 694 significantly different genes in NHDF cells
treated with P-DNA gel MNs/H-EVs-hypoxia compared to NHDF
cells that were not treated (Figure 6a). Protein-protein interac-
tion network analysis (Figure 6b) revealed that genes such as
CXCL10, CXCL11, MMP9, and MMP1 had significant impact
on cell growth, angiogenesis, neurogenesis, and tissue remodel-
ing. KEGG analysis showed that upregulated and downregulated
genes were focused on cell proliferation and tissue remodeling
(Figure S49a, Supporting Information).

During wound healing, proteases (including Matrix metallo-
proteinases (MMPs)) were closely related to cell migration af-
ter tissue injury, ECM remodeling, and epidermal repair.[37,47c]

Specifically, MMP3 and MMP9 were essential for wound re-
epithelialization and epithelial migration.[47c] We monitored the
expression of protease (MMP3 and MMP9). The expression

of MMP3 and MMP9 was significantly lower in the P-DNA
gel MNs/H-EVs-hypoxia group, which showed that P-DNA gel
MNs/H-EVs-hypoxia treatment was conducive to cell migration
and re-epithelization (Figure 6c and Figure S49b,c, Supporting
Information). KEGG pathway enrichment analysis revealed that
P-DNA gel MNs/H-EVs-hypoxia treatment enhanced the signal
transduction of the ECM-receptor interaction, cytokine–cytokine
receptor interaction, and Chemokine signaling pathway (Figures
S49d and S50, Supporting Information), which maintained the
structure and function of cells and tissues, and provided basic
guarantee for wound healing. Collagen synthesized by fibrob-
lasts was the main component of the extracellular matrix.[48] Af-
ter P-DNA gel MNs/H-EVs-hypoxia treatment, ECM-receptor in-
teraction signal pathway was upregulated (Table S3, Support-
ing Information). To further explore wound healing, we evalu-
ated Collagen I and Collagen III expression (Figure 6d). Colla-
gen III protein expression in the P-DNA gel MNs/H-EVs-hypoxia
group gradually decreased (Figure S51a, Supporting Informa-
tion), while Collagen I protein expression gradually increased
(Figure S51d, Supporting Information), indicating that MNs sys-
tem promotes collagen deposition the wound and tissue recon-
struction.

During the proliferation phase, new blood vessels provide nu-
trition and oxygen for skin regeneration.[49] To investigate the
mechanism of angiogenesis at a cellular level, we performed
RNA-seq analysis, which revealed 1810 upregulated and 425
downregulated genes (Figure 6e). Protein-protein interaction net-
work analysis was performed to identify the gene, such as DCN,
LUM, THBS2, COL1A1, and TIMP3, with a highly influential
on cell migration, cell growth, angiogenesis, and tissue repair
(Figure 6f). KEGG analysis revealed that the upregulated and
downregulated genes focused on angiogenesis and wound heal-
ing. KEGG pathway enrichment analysis revealed that P-DNA gel
MNs/H-EVs-hypoxia treatment enhanced signal transduction of
Protein digestion and absorption, Calcium signaling pathway, Fo-
cal adhesion, PI3K-Akt signaling pathway, and Cytokine-cytokine
receptor interaction (Figure 6g and Table S4, Figures S52a,b, and
S53, Supporting Information).

Based on the above results, we further monitored the angio-
genesis by the ELISA test (Figure S54, Supporting Information).
As expected, VEGF protein content (158.8 ± 0.04 pg mL−1) in the
P-DNA gel MNs/H-EVs-hypoxia group was significantly higher
compared to the control group (91.1 ± 0.03 pg mL−1), H-EVs-
hypoxia group (113.5 ± 0.06 pg mL−1), P-DNA gel MNs-1 groups
(66.9 ± 0.06 pg mL−1), P-DNA gel MNs-2 groups (57.1 ± 0.04 pg
mL−1), P-DNA gel MNs-3 groups (72.3 ± 0.01 pg mL−1), and P-
DNA gel MNs groups (135.1 ± 0.03 pg mL−1), respectively. This
demonstrated that MNs system effectively upregulated angiogen-
esis of regenerated tissue. To validate angiogenesis, we conducted
CD31 and 𝛼-SMA. As the structure improved, the fluorescent ex-
pression of CD31 gradually increased (Figure S55, Supporting
Information). Although red fluorescence of CD31 was also de-
tected in the P-DNA gel MNs group, its intensity was much lower
than that in the P-DNA gel MNs/H-EVs-hypoxia (Figure S56a,
Supporting Information). Relative expression of 𝛼-SMA was also
consistent (Figure 6h and Figure S56b, Supporting Informa-
tion). P-DNA gel MNs/H-EVs-hypoxia dressing with optimized
structure and nutrients efficiently activated beneficial pathways
and promoted angiogenesis regeneration.

Adv. Funct. Mater. 2024, 34, 2312499 © 2023 Wiley-VCH GmbH2312499 (12 of 15)
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Figure 6. Mechanism of the P-DNA gel MNs/H-EVs-hypoxia promoting wound healing and regeneration. a) Volcano plots showing the genes in response
to P-DNA gel MNs/EV-hypoxia and NHDF cells co-culture. b) Protein–protein interaction network of genes involved in wound healing and regeneration. c)
KEGG analysis of the upregulated genes. d) Collagen I and Collagen III immunofluorescence staining (Scale bar: 200 μm). e) Volcano plots showing genes
in response to P-DNA gel MNs/H-EVs-hypoxia and HUVEC co-culture. f) Protein–protein interaction network of genes involved in wound angiogenesis.
g) KEGG analysis of the upregulated genes. h) C𝛼-SMA immunohistochemistry staining (Scale bar: 200 μm).

3. Conclusion

Inspired by crab grasp, shark microgroove, and Chinese paper-
cut technology, we have successfully developed P-DNA gel MNs
dressing with double bionics structures and large deformation
to promote the repair and regeneration of diabetes wounds. P-
DNA gel MNs were synthesized by entanglement between base

pairing, chemical crosslinking, and dense hydrogen bonds. The
obtained P-DNA gel MNs have unique structure characteristics,
such as proper grip, stability, and large deformation. Addition-
ally, the loaded H-EVs-hypoxia endowed P-DNA gel MNs with
anti-oxidation, anti-inflammatory, reducing pathological pain,
and promoting nerve and angiogenesis. Notably, P-DNA gel MNs
dressings with optimized structure and nutrients could activate
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beneficial pathways to regulate wound microenvironment and
thus encourage tissue regeneration. In conclusion, DNA MNs in-
tegrated system provides practical and effective strategy for treat-
ing chronic wounds and lays a foundation for further transfor-
mation of clinical medicine.

4. Experimental Section
The experimental details are provided in the Supporting Information.

Statistical Analyses: SPSS 20.0 software (IBM, USA) and GraphPad
(GraphPad Prism Software Inc., San Diego, CA, USA) was used for statis-
tical analysis of data. Each experiment was performed at least three times
(n ≥ 3), and data were shown as means± standard deviation. All data were
shown as means ± standard deviations (SD) using one-way ANOVA and
the least significant difference (LSD) t-test. A p-value < 0.05 was denoted
as statistically significant: (*) p < 0.05, (**) p < 0.01, (***) p < 0.001, and
(****) p < 0.001.

Supporting Information
Supporting Information is available from the Wiley Online Library or from
the author.
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